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• Abstract (300 words):
Since the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, virtual travel experiences have expanded. Internet platforms are used to create live and recorded connections with travelers. Amidst the growing concern about climate change, virtual travel offers alternatives to traditional travel and reduces fossil-fueled transportation and the carbon footprint. In rural and urban environments, virtual travel is an emerging tourism product that has the potential to complement sustainable tourism.

New technologies have supported the creation of virtual walking tours. In New York and other cities, neighborhood virtual walking tours, the lifeblood of art and historical societies, have proliferated in the last year due to restrictions on travel. Architects, scholars, and students have used universally available technologies to create virtual walking tours reflecting cultures and communities. During the pandemic, virtual tours provided “life rafts” for tour guides globally as tourism collapsed.

In Brooklyn, undergraduate students are creating virtual tours as part of their course assignments. Students research the cultural histories, landmarks, and artifacts of their neighborhoods using first-hand observation and mapping tools to develop tour
itineraries. As they research and discover more about their neighborhoods’ cultural heritage, students gain deeper knowledge about the social, environmental and, economic forces, that may affect them; in the process, they may become more meaningfully engaged in their communities.

The experience of place will always be a feature of travel. However, virtual travel products are poised for expansion because they reduce the carbon footprint, address concerns about over-tourism, and involve and benefit local communities.
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